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Discover

Adelaide

Adelaide is the beautiful cosmopolitan capital city of
South Australia. The world’s only city in a park, it is
the multi-cultural home to 1.3million people including
around 40,000 international students.

An affordable
Australian city
International student life is
up to 14% less expensive
in Adelaide making it one
of the most affordable
Australian capital cities.
The largest savings are on
rent and public transport;
international students
receive a 50% discount
on public transport in
Adelaide, making exploring
the city even easier.

One of the
most liveable
cities in the
world
Consistently voted a top
10 most liveable city*,
Adelaide was designed
for enjoying life. It’s
safe and relaxed with
easy access to nature
including national parks
and beautiful beaches
under 30 minutes away.
*EIU liveability report 2018

High Quality
Education
Options

Education
Excellence
Our education
institutions are world
class. All of our
universities are ranked
in the top 2% in the
world. Adelaide is the
Nobel Prize capital of
Australia, producing
five Nobel Laureates.

Adelaide people are known for being friendly and
warmly welcome international students from over
130 countries. It’s a great city to practice your
English by talking with a friendly local.

Home to strong
future focused
industries
A globally connected city with a
strong economy, Adelaide attracts
international companies and
supports local entrepreneurs.
Adelaide provides students with
access to part time work, work
experience and graduate roles in
a range of industries including:
Health and Medical, Tourism,
Food, Wine and Agribusiness,
Energy and Minerals, Defence and
Space, High-Tech and Creative
Industries offering many fantastic
career pathways for students.

City vibrancy
With over 400 arts and cultural festivals and
sporting events every year, there’s something
for everyone! Enjoy the Adelaide Fringe Festival,
cycling’s Tour Down Under, cricket at Adelaide Oval,
WOMADelaide world music festival, food and wine
festivals and so much more!

Additional work
rights in Adelaide
Adelaide offers international
graduates an additional year
of post-study work rights.
The extra year is available for
international students that
study a bachelor degree or
higher in Adelaide and remain
in the state after graduating.

Get the
Adelaide Career
Advantage
Kickstart your career
with StudyAdelaide’s free
employment workshops,
one-on-one career advice and
initiatives to connect students to
industry.
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HAS RESIDED IN
WORK RIGHTS
(subclass 485 visa) SOUTH AUSTRALIA

*EIU liveability report 2018

Get a warm welcome

Adelaide has over
100 internationally
recognised providers
from universities
to schools. Quality
is assured by the
Australian Government’s
Educational Framework.
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